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GRAZIERY A SCIENCE
F'.i lllU:'\CTOi"

H.

AHPE:'\TEH

Director. Divi$iun of Crazing, U . S. Departmelll uj Int erior

A gt·azier is one who grazes cattl e, or in Australia, one who occupies
land for s hee p raising. The term "graziery" may fairly be applied to the
business of producing all forms of livestock that graze. The question
before us now is whether that word "business" should be changed to
"science."
Graziery is not commonly recognized today as a separate science, but
is found a: a chapter in the text-books on Forestry. Fifty years ago,
Forestry a a separate science was not well recognized in the United States,
but was found in the text-books on Botany as a chapter on the care of
trees, under the heading of Dendrology.
This process of s pecialization of sciences is an ancient and well recognized one. Surgery in Shakespeare's time was "cupping and bleeding". and
was practiced by barbers. Psychology was a new science but rec'!ntly
weaned away from Philosophy and Phy iology when many of us fir s t tudied
it. Genetics, only a few yeat·s ago, was merely a s ubti tl e in the Animal
Husbandry books. This specialization is being accentuated a s our civili zation becomes more complex, and is sometimes carried to extremes-as
some of us with disregard for monetary importance may feel, in the claim
of the cosmeticians to be professional people.
Gt·az ing is an ancient and honorable occupation and not confined to any
age or continent. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were grazier . In En"'land
the retention of lands in grass in the great estates turned the course of her
history and was a factor in determining her industrial development and
maritime growth .
The development of forestry as a separate science gained real momentum about thirty-five years ago when the federal government began to
withdraw great areas of western land ft·om the publi c domain and made
them into national forests. Similarly, the creation of grazing di tricts
from 80,000,000 or more acres of public land is rapidly crystn lli zing the
tendency for the establishment of graziery as a science in its own t·ight.
Congress passed the Taylor Act on June 28, 1934, with the usual
labor attending the birth of conservation measures. Some features may
now be set forth as generally accepted by all interested in this law.
1. It is a conservative measure. Proper land use is the underlying principle and ali other objectives are subordinate to it.
2. It is more than a grazing regulation-it is a la nd -use planning
measure, probably fu ll y a s expand ibl e as the national forest
mea urcs.
3. It has opened the door for real cooperative action on the part of
a ll who own or control westet·n pasture lands-private owners
and tate land board , Fore t Service in the Department of
Agriculture, and Divi ion of Grazing in the Department of
Interior.
In the United States 1,005,000,000 acres, or 55'k of the entire country,
is grass land. It produces half of all the feed for all livestock, and is the
greatest single crop in area, value, and tonnage, and yet it is not mentioned in the Agricultural Yearbook, except as a very small per cent is
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allowed to dry and be harvested as hay. Only 1/ 10 of our pasture I nd is
arable, but that 1/ 10 ha a carrying capacity five times as gr·eat pel!: acre
a s th e national pasture.
All of the public lands which can be put into g r·azing· di s tr·ict s under
the Taylor Grazing Act are s ituated in the ten wester·n public la11d states
in th e following amounts :
Acres
Arizona ........................................................................ 13,203,000
Califomia .................................................................... 16,576,000
Colorado ................................................................ ...... 7,545,000
Idaho ............................................................................ 10,510,000
Montana ....................... ............................ ................... 6,106,000
Nevada ...... ........................... .................... ................ ... 51,270,000
ew Mexico .......................................... ......... ............. 13,078,000
Oregon ............................ ......................... .. ................... 13,012,000
Utah .............. ............................................ ...... ............ .. 25,011,000
Wyoming ..................... .... ... .. ........................................ 14,327,000
The question naturally arises a s to why all these lands ar·e where they
are, and why they have been t he left-overs from seventy-five years of
selection by homesteaders, State Land Boards, and other· forms of entry
or selection . The answer i that this area practically all fa lls within the
fifteen-inch isohyetal line; that is, the line which encircles that part of
the West which receiv es less than fifteen inches of rainfall annually. It
is an area of some 500,000,000 acres, or nearly thirty per cent of the total
area of the United States. By the very nature of its climate it is a separate
region agriculturally from the rest of the country. Within it lie all of
the States of Nevada, Utah, and Arizona, and parts of t he States of California, Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, New Mexico, Montana, and Wyoming.
Only two and one-half per cent of this area is cultivatable, a nd the greater
part of that small portion of crop land has to be artificiall y irrigated.
Twelve per cent of the area i timber land and not susceptible to grazing,
but the balance, ot· 85.5 % , is either grazing or waste land.
Dis regarding· State lines, these pasture lands of the arid regions in
the principal public land states may be classified as follows:
1. Privately-owned grazing Iands .............. ............ 150,000,000 acres
2. Public Domain grazing lands ........... ............... .. 120,000,000 ac res
3. National Forest grazing lands .................. ....... . 75,000,000 acres
4. State-owned grazing lands .................................. 40,000,000 acres
The balance of the land in t ho e states is in merchantable t imber, cultivated, Indian, or waste land.
Plainl y, in extent of area, grazing is t he predominant indu stry of this
region. Three-fourths of all the crops raised within the region are consumed by livestock, and only one-fourth exported to the rest of the country
in the shape of sugar, cotton, wheat, and a few minor crops. Coal and
metal mining and oil production are canied on in certain small areas but
do not change the predominant industry. Ten million cattle, or fifteen per
cent of all the cattle in the United States, and 25,000,000 sheep, or forty eight and six-tenths per cent of all the sheep in the United States , pasture
in this region. Very little or no industry is carried on with the exception
of mining, and all the cities and towns of the entire area combined do not
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0\'Cr 10 million ca nle graze in the rrgion we~t fo th e 1 .. inch is.ohye tal li ne."

have a population of 1,000,000 peopl e. Th e population outside of th e cities,
which will total under 2,000,000, or three to the square mil e , is less than
two per ce nt of the total population of the United States, a lth ough utilizing
over twenty-five per cent of its area.
Small wonder that livestock and it ranch setup pays forty -eig ht per
cent of a ll property taxes in the region; or to put it in another way, the
rise and fall of graziery determines the prosperity of this region anrl its
valuation is responsible for one-half of the support of all schools, court
houses, courts of justics, and other functions of local government.
The pasture areas may be roughly classified by ownership and seasonal
use as follows:
Private land s ............. .............. mix ed ;; urn mer, s pring, and fall pastures.
Public Domain ....... ......................... .......................................... winter pasture.
Fo1·ests ..... .......... ... .... ... .............. ........................ ..................... s ummer pasture.
State land s .............. ......... ...................................... .... ... .... mixed (all seasons).
Considered in the light of thi s sea sonal u se, the policy of any one pasture
type must either control the other types or create chaos in the lives tock
industry, making any policy of isolation or non-cooperation obviou sly im po sible.
With the e fact s in our mind , it i easi ly understood why the people
of thi s r egion have taken s uch an inten s e interest in the establi hment of
grazing di tricts under the Taylor Grazing Act, and why their admini tration is a matter of vital concern to them. Livestock men as a cia s feel
that this new federa l statute is Congress 's first official recognition of the
fact that the dominant indu stry of a great region is entitled to recognition
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as a division of government, not to be kept und'er the tutelage of an
industry which is not connected with livestock. The fact too that the
Taylor Grazing Act provides that grazing· privileges s hall be distributed
" for the IJroper use of the land ", which is construed to mean the ranches
a nd privately owned or leased lands properly devoted to graziery, becomes
of immense importance. Stabilization is a goal for which all industries
strive, and this industry is sorely beset by a non real -estate-owning and
nomadic class whose competition ha become ruinous to many resident
landowners.
The government of the grazing districts is to be carried on by a government bureau of small per onnel who will rely for recommendation as to
pePmits and codes of fait· range practice, upon local advisory committees
of stockmen elected within each gt·azing district from and by the permittees
of such district. This so-called "split" method of control, which makes use
of local self-government, i peculiarly adapted to this region; and .i f it
proves successful will be a precedent for the decentralization of bureau
control. The success of this plan of control and administration depe nds
upon the degree of cooperation and sustained assistance which the local
advisory committeemen put into the work. The fact that they are really to
be appointed into federal service and are to be paid on a per di em basis
like jurymen will tend to give the plan possibilities which may prove of
value. The West will participate in the development of the science of
graziery, and the East wi ll be interested spectators.

"The \\'est will participate in th e de,·elopment of the cience of graziery . . "
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PLANT COVER AND FORAGE CONDITIONS ON SPRINGFALL AND WINTER RANGES, LARGELY ON PUBLIC
DOMAIN LANDS IN THE INTERMOUNTAIN REGION
DR.

GEORGE

TEWART.

Senior For est Ecologist
In termountain For est and Range Ex periment Station
U. S. Forest Servic<', Ogden , Utah

A thoroug h 3-year stud y of plant cover and forage conditions on the
spring-fall and winter ranges of t he Intermountain Region, largely on public
domain la nds, shows them to be sadly depleted. Not only ha s the quantity
of vegetation in t he plant cover of grazed r anges greatly diminished in
comparison with that on protected ra nges, but the forage value for a g iven
quantity of plant cover has also harply declined. More sel"ious still is the
fact t hat biological condi t ions now existing are highl y unfavorable for
rapid improvement in forage production even with a period of somewha t
greater rainfall. Recovery of t he ranges will in any case be low because
of: (1) the high mortality of the best fo r age plan ts; (2.) the almost wholesal replacement of the species most va luable fo 1· grazing by others of low
palatability; (3) the ver y low reproduction of t he more valuable forage
plants; and (4) the severe destruction of most pecies near watering places.
During the 3-year period, 1932-34, inclu si,·e, a series of careful co m parative studies has been made by t he Intermountain Forest and Range
Experi ment Station, of t he U. S. Forest Service, in more than 80 localities
in Idaho, Nevada, and Utah. In each locality the quantity and condition
of vegetation on grazed ranges were compar ed with the quantity and conditi on on protected ranges, similar in productive power, the two areas
differing primarily in that one had been exposed to uncontrolled grazi ng,
whereas the other either had not been grazed or had been g1·azed very
moderately. More than 2,000 plots located at random, with 10 to 200 plots
in eac h locali ty, furnished a series of rea sonably accurate bases for compari so n.
The surveyed areas were: (1) in t he Snake River plains and foothills
of Idaho, 428 plots; (2) in southwestern Idaho-northern
evada, 427
plots; (3) in Utah, 866 plot ; and (4) in central 1evada, 471 plots. Stud ies
in t he Snake River plains and foothi lls, in so uthwestern Idaho-northern
evada, and in cent ral Uta h were made on spring-fall range , wherea
those of western Uta h and central evad a were on winter ranges . Some
mall area. had a different seasonal u e t han t hat ind icated but were not
considered of great enough importance to warrant their being eparated
from the larger s urrounding areas.
Deterioration in Plant Co ver and Forage
The quantities of vegetation in t he plant cover on the spring-fall ranges
in the three regions were only 60 to 70 per ce nt as great on the ranges
s ubjected to unrestricted grazing as on t he rang·es that were not grazed o1·
that were grazed only moderately. H oweve t·, from the stand point of
grazing, th e relative forage va lue of the species in the plant cover is fu lly
a important a the volume of vegetation. Since the forage quality has
deteriorated even more t h an the volume, the s upply of usable forage on
the grazed ranges is extl·emely low, being only from 20 to 30 per cent of
that on the protected ranges. Perennial grasses, representing about four•For important help in field work or data analysis acknowledgments are gladly made to
the following: G. D . Pickford, S. S. Hutchins, Dr. W . P. Cottam, and A . R. Standing.
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fifth s of the forage value on the protected spt·ing-fall ranges, had been so
badly depleted on th e open grazed range as to contr ibute but li ttle to the
total forage supply.
On th e winter i·ange · of western Utah and central -.J'evada the quantity
of vegetation in the plant cove r on th e grazed ranges was about 55 to 75
per cent. The principal apparent cause of the difference in production was
the nearn ess to watering places, fTom which the animals could r e ach out
to graze before snow came in the fall or after it had disappeared in the
sp r·ing.
uch portions of the winter range as were expo eel to fall or s pring
grazing, or to both, were dep leted almost to exhaustion both as regards
foeage grasses and also the more va luable forage shrubs.
Th e he ight growth of the same ·pec ie was much less on open grazed
range· than on protected ranges, due to dec reased vigor. Co uld th is factot·
have been included w hen t he survey was made, the deterioration in forage
va l ue wou ld have shown even greater than now appears.
Mo rta lit y o f Fo r ag-e Pla nts
Casua l observation made dur ing 1931 to 1984, inclu ive, points to a
h ig h death rate of the more valuable forages, probably a comb ined effect
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)I ORTALlTY OF FOL. R D II'ORT.\:\T DESERT FORAGE PLA:\"TS
Ef fect of deg ree o f g ra zin g upon mona li ty o f sa nd gress, white !'age, shadsca le , and lillie rabbitbrush, respecth·ety . The fir:,t two ::.pecies are quite palatable, while th e latt er are comparath·ely
unpalatable.

of drought and grazing. Mortal ity seemed especially high near watering
places where grazin g had been h eavy for a period of years or w here it
had concentrated during the droug h t period, partly because of t he absence
of snow to permit grazing on areas remote from water. A blanket mortal ity of apprec iable magnitude which occ urred over the w hole wi nter range
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of Utah and
evada was though t to be the result principally of drought.
Near headquarters of the Desert Branch Experiment Station in western
Millard County, Utah, this blanket mortality was found to average in the
neighborhood of 20 per cent of the plants of such valuable forage species
as sandgrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides), s hadescale (Atriplex confertifolia),
and wbite sage (Eurotia lanata), in comparison with approximately 60 per
eent on heavily grazed areas within a few miles of stock water. Palatable
species already weakened from drought uffered extremely when exposed
to concentrate d spring and fall grazing use, whereas unpalatable . pecies
such as little rabbitbush (Chrysothamnus stenophyllu s), for example,
showed lightly less mortality near watering places than far away, where
only w·i nter grazing co uld take place.
Replacement of Valuable .Forages by Less Valuable One
Here and there throughout the region are localized areas, in some
localitie the major part of whole valleys, on which the plant cover wa s as
great in quantity on th e grazed as on th e protected range. Nine such
areas were tudied in enough detail to s how that there had been an almos t
wholesale replacem ent of the valuable forages by species of low palatab ility,
nearly maintaining, and on three areas actualy increasing, the plant cover.
The forage value on these same areas were only 25 to 50 pe1· cent a s great
as existed on the areas protected again. t abusive grazing, the avet·age
being 31 per cent. Such substitution of nearly inedible plants for valuable
forages may greatly deceive a casua l observer who might say that there
was as much total vegetation in the plant cover of the grazed a s in that
of the ungraz ed range. It required a s tudy of cover by species in order
to s how that there was present less than a third of the original forage
value.
The principal changes in species composition on the spring-fall range
were heavy losses of perennial grasses and great increases of unpalatable
weeds and s hrubs, including an enormous increase in sagebrush. On the
winter ranges grasses and valuable forage shrubs greatly diminished in
volume and little rabbitbrush was vastly multiplied, sometimes by several
hunclt·ed per c-ent.
Low Reproduction of Va l uable Forage Plants
The almost entire absence of young plants of the species highly palatable to livestock was a wide-spread phenomenon of the open range . Preliminary counts on a series of 10 plots of 100 sq uare feet, in a line 5 mi les
long in southwestern ·wyoming on grazed range, showed only 6 young
plants of valuable forage species, but !J9 of nearly useless weed s and s hrubs.
Another uch count on winter range in Wah-Wah Valley, Beaver Co unty,
Utah, s howed no young plants of grass or va luable forage shrub on 15
plots located at random on a lin e 6 miles lon g, but 65 of the almo. t inedible
little rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus stenophyll us). Whether there was no
gennination or whether young plants of palatable species were kill ed after
germination was not determined by the cia ta collected.
ear the Desert Branch of the Intermountain Forest and Range Expel·iment Station one area showed only 7 per cent of the highl y palatable white
age (Em·otia lanata) with less than 21 va cular rings and practically none
with less than 10 rings. On the other hand 91 per cent of the unpalatable
little rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus stenophyllus) has a ring count of less
than 21, and 45 per cent of it has a ring count of less than 10. Such an
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absence of reproduction of palatable spec ies can mean on ly one thing,
nam ely, that they are bound to beco me extinct, or nearly so, in two or
three plant ge nerations, and perhaps in one . Simultaneous high reproducti on of unpalatable s pec ies a llows these a lm ost wholly to replace the
pala table fomges.
Forage Des truction Near ·watering Places
A st ud y of range immedi ate ly adjacent to a well w hi ch had been
developed 8 years before s howed se ri ous destru ction of all vegetation close
to th e we ll. This range h ad previously been about 12 mile. from water. At
1,000-foot intervals gras · and va luable forage shrub decreased rapid ly as
the we ll was app r·oached f rom normal range 3 miles out. Th re was o nly
4.3 pet· cent as much grass in t he 1,000-foot zone adjacent to the well a
in the zone 15,000 feet away where grazing was -more or less free from
h eavy concentration of sheep around the water troughs. There wa only onefifth as much total forage near the well as occurred 7,000 to 15,000 feet
away.
In an a dj ace nt va lley, about 40 yea rs of heavy use by cattle had
·eri ou l y depleted the who le range, leavin g only about 30 lo 40 per ce nt of
the o ri g inal forage production. Even he re forage va lu of t he vegetation
wa. only 24. per cent as great in t he1,000-foot zone next to t he s pring a s
12,000 feet away. The data do not permit a co mparison of injury to vegetation caused by cattle w ith t hat cau ed by sheep. Both , however, almost
destroyed the yegetation near watering places, not only at the well and a t
the pring studied, but a ! o generall y t h i'Oughout th e winter range.
T he tendency to develop well s on t he winter range causes serious con cern as to whether provi ions h ould be made for hauling water to th e
a nimal s rather than dl'iving the animal s to t he water.
pots of range on
which depletion neat· watering pJaces approximates entire destruction are
becoming more and more numerous, and progressively la1·ger a nd larger.
Hauling water might partly avo id thi s destruction of vegetation and not
prove much more costly than the value of the range destroyed plus the
f ie h a nd condition losse arising from t he an imals' trave lin g everal
miles to water.
Rehabilitating the Ranges
Injury to the best forage species has been so great both by dec rease
in vigor and by death losses that any method of restoring the production
of forage or ranges must concern itself w ith increasing perennial grasses
a nd the more palatable shrub . Control of grazing is the f irs t requirement, but t hi s alone w ill not afford rapid restorati on a , in view of frequent droug·hts, a numbe r of yeat·s may be required to restore the vigor of
weakened plants and to replace the dead plants. Ou stin g the species of low
palatability might be ex trem e ly s low unl ess reseeding ca n be mad e to help.
Rev egetating the range by a rtific ia l r eseeding deserves a t horough-going
attempt.
The who le sto ry, howeve r , i not unfavorabl e. Vegetation in three
4-act·e enclosures establi shed in June, 1932, near headq ua rters of the
De ert Branch Ex perim e nt tation howed by 1934 decided improvement
in the vigor and production in sp ite of the ext rem e drought that prevailed.
Thi evidence and that from mode rately grazed areas point strongly to the
possibility of greatly improving forage production by means of conservative
grazing.
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Summary
As a result of a 3-year survey of the condition of vegetation on the
spring-fall and winter ranges in Idaho, Nevada, and Utah, the volume of
plant covet· was found to be reduced about a third on rang s exposed to
unrestricted grazing in comparison with that on protected range. The
forage value, however, had suffered muc h more severely, having declined
about two thi1·ds. This greater decline in forage va lue than in plant cover
under uncontrolled graz ing wa s accounted for by diminished vigor and
heavy death losses in the va luable forage species, and by their extensive
replacement by other species of low palatability. The near absence of
rep1·oduction of the valuable forage s on open range together with the lack

REPLACDIE:\T OF I'ALL' AIJLE FORAGES l \' LESS
Fence-line nf Eureka Ct'meterY, Eureka. Ctah , show ing contrast
brush-whea tJ,.!;rass typ(•. The arra un th(: right has been protected
Kate the greater abundance. size. and den:-:ity of gr:-~s:s and les:-er
parati\·ely unpahuabl<'. inside the protected area.

\ 'ALL'ABLE 0:\E.
of grazed and un~razcd sagefrom grazing for many years.
abunda nce of sagebrush , com-

of young plants makes it seem likely that unless growing co ndition s become
more nearly adequate to the grazing demand , many of the palatabl e ~ pecies
will become xtremely scarce on some im portant ranges. Thi. is imm ediately immin ent around watering places where cong1·egation of animal is
rapidly destroying the species most valuabl e for grazing. So acute is this
injury at watering places that some means of avoiding further destruction
should be so ught, perhaps by hauling water to the animals rath er than
driving them to water. Range restorati on is likely to be low not on ly
because of the difficulties of preve nting depl etion of the vegetation around
watering places, but also becau e of the considerable time required to
build up vigor in weakened plant· and to replace invading unpalatable
species. The contribution that might be made by artificial reseeding is not
known but deserves a thorough trial. Conservative grazing is o highly
urgent as to be almost mandatory.
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WATER DEVELOPMENT ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
WtLLIAnl

P ETERSlli\

Diref'lor. Uta h Extension S<'n•iu
Logan, Utah

The policy an d program of g-razing the public domain has bee n essentially governed by watering holes. Thi s has been true both for su mm er and
winter g-razing. The s ummer g-razin g ha s been dependent upon natural
streams and natural springs, so me of which flow the entire year and some
which flow only a part of the year. At times the winter graz in g has been
hazardous because the natural watering places were so far apart that
cattle and sheep especially have been dependent upon s now fall which ha ·
been very irregu lar on the western desert.
There have been times when one small mountain carryi ng· a light snow
fall has been the watering place for many thousa nds of s heep, ordi narily
taking their turn through arrangement of the herders.
There hav e been tremendous losses because watering holes have failed
and storms have failed to furnish snow. Even in the years when grazing
was most in demand thousands of acres have been left ungrazed because
no water was available to s upport livestock on certain areas of the range.
This co ndition was made mot·e emphatic during the s umm e r of 1934,
when many watering places which had been a safe source of SUilply in
years of nol'mal or near normal rainfall, failed entirely. These conditions
have forced the necessity of considering watering holes a vital part of the
grazing program.
Stockmen are agreed that in an ideal situation watering holes s hould
be so positioned as to allow the ot·derly g-razing of the entire at·ea. There
is not entire agreement as to the total area that might be grazed from a
single watering hole. It is generally accepted, however, that cattle may
walk two, three, or four m iles and return for water, and continue to gain.
Thi s means that three or three and a half miles is the approximate maximum distance that s hould maintain between water and feed. Such an
arrang ement will allow one watering hole to serve an area of at least 30
to 40 square miles. On the average the public range might be grazed with
one watering hole on eac h township. Of course watering places at less
distance would be desirable, but the responsibility of bringing all the grazing
land to economic usefulness would require a watering place at least as
often as one to a town s hip . Watering places positioned on an average of
three, four, five, or six miles apart would probably permit of complete
g-razing. Th e development of watering holes ma y be of seve ral types.
T'he first natural thing to do would be to complete those spring s which
flow naturally a yield of satisfactory amounts. This problem depends upon
the nature of the s pring, the character of material at the point of issue.
If the water regularly issues from sol id rock there may be little develop_
m e nt except to ga ther the water completely into trough s and make the
entire amount available. If the water so iss ues that it develops a muddy
seep then it may be possible to so trench the seep as to bring the water
ou t with complete aving and sto rin g it in troughs or tanks.
Experimental data indicates that a wet seep sufficient to cover onefourth of an acre of ground would furnish an evaporation through the
grazing season equivalent to a column of water over the one-fourth acre
three to four feet deep. Such an amount of water, if stored, wou ld be
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"The first thing to do would be to complete those springs which flow naturally a yield of
sa ti sfactory amounts. "

ufficient to fumish te n gallons per head daily to 25 or 30 head of cattle.
In addition to developing s prings so that the entire amount of water
might be co nse rv ed, it is suggested that r ese rvoirs might also be placed
in those draws where water accumulates in the early spri ng or during the
rain s torms of the summer. Such reservoirs should be put in with definite
spillways to make them permanent so in case of an abnorma l ra in storm
th e impounding dam will not be wa shed out.
Rese rvoi rs may be placed at any point of advantage along a tream
cour e or the water may be g ath ered in pond s constru cted at the end of
the drainage.
The third method of developing watering holes might con sist of piping
the wate 1· from sprin gs so posi ti oned and with s uch flow that will a ll ow th e
grazing over a large area , an d, if th e ele\·ation of the stream i so positio ned,
it may be econo mi c to pipe t he water for a few mil es in lieu of attempting
a new wate rin g hole.
The fo urth method wou ld consist of attempting to mak e a watering
hole wher e there has been no water before. Th is wou ld be by digg ing
well s. The character of t he well to be dug or the ty pe of eq uipm ent to•
in sta ll s hould be govemed by the l oca li t~- and t he possibili ty of being ab le
to obtain water.
The geological analysi necessary in determining the availability of
water may be ro ughly divided into two types.
An analysis to determine whether water might be obtained in the incoherent accumu lated sediment in the troughs of t he main structural valley
or whether it is necessary to go directly into the solid rock structure and
deter,mine from the rock characteristic , dip, s trik e, or fault zone, the likely
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place of obta ining water. Th e placing- of a we ll as a wate ring hole is
to involve con iderabl e xpenditure and merits a careful geological
analysis b fore any drilling s hould beg·in.
The question immediately ari ses how mL1ch mon ey can be economically
invested into a watering hole. The que tion must be answered in that if
one watering hole will allow the grazing of approximately 20,000 to 30,000
acre what i the grazing on s uch area worth and how much is an economic
inve tm e nt for the ec:: uring· of s uch grazing.
The question naturally a ri ses h ow much water is needed at a watering
hole. If :~0 ;0 00 acre is to be the area g razed from one watering plac and
if one CO\\' unit can be grazed on 50 acres for the season, which is a much
higher rate than the public domain is grazing at present, then the area
would s upport 600 head of cattle. These cattle will consume on the average
of about 10 gallon s of water per h ead per day. This would necessitate
6000 ga ll ons of water per day from each watering hole. A well that wo uld
flow at th e rate of 5 gall on per minute, completely empounded and stored
so as to avo id waste, would be s ufficient water for the 600 head of cattle.
In ge ne ral it might be s taled that on most of the public domain even
the better parts, a watering hole that will flow as high as 10 gallon per
minute carefully stored will be s ufficie nt for the number of cattle than can
graze economically within distance of one watering place.
As to types of developm e nt, if a sp ring or seep i to be developed
several things should be taken into consideration. First, it shou.d be
securely fenced up, to keep the cattle or s heep out of the actual source of
water. The water should be piped into troughs o constructed as to make
them secure and the troughs should be deep and lat·ge proportioned so as
to allow only the minimum evaporation.
lik e !~·
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In addition the troughs .should be securely protected by timbers on
each side so the gathering of cattle will not destJ·oy the trough or render it
temporarily useless.
In the case of reservoirs it would be much better if the reservoir was
enti r ely fenced in order to keep it clean. If the reservoir is placed in a
draw or a narrow portion of the canyon, t he water should be so drained
that the actual storage could be fenced to keep the animals out of it,
piping th e water to a place below and fitting with check f low valves so as
to allow the troughs to be filled only as the water is consumed and in this
way the water will not grow ran cid and unfit for use through cattle tramping and wallowing through it.
In the case of well development there would probably be on ly a mall
expectancy of flowing wells, and pumping equipment would have to be
installed with the well to bring the water to the surface. In mose cases
a low-set, sturdy windmill might be ufficient to furnish the water supply.
In southern Jew Mexico and in the pan handle of Texas, where wells
are drilled deep to secure wate1· for grazing, the wells are usually equipped
with gasoline engines as well as windmills for pumping and a tank that
will hold several thousand gallons of water is associated with the equipment. Such equipment will not automaticall y take care of itself; it must
have supervision and upkeep.
In the Texas area it is the duty of the ranger who rides th e di s trict
to vi it the watering holes, and if the tank is empty and the wind is not
furn ishing sufficient power to do the pumping, he then tarts the gas oline
engin e and pumps a supply into the tank that will temporarily take care
of the tock. His duty is to visit this plant every few day as a guarantee
that the water supply is secure.
It could hardly be expected that wells may be so positioned on the
public grazing area that one will serve each township, and in water develop-
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ment one would of necessity place the well where the probabilities for
procut;ng water are greatest. This may not always be where the stockmen would like it. These wells would ha ve to be so positioned as to give
reasonable assurance that the money invested in dt;lling will yie ld a safe
water supply in return for the investment.
The s ize of the pipe used in the drilling of stock wells should not be
large but only of sufficient size to warrant the type and size of drilling
eq uipment necessary to reach the depth that must be reached in order to
g ive water.
There are many types of pumps on the mat·ket. In general a plunger
pump of good quality will be s ufficient to warrant a stock water supply,
if the water is found. The type of power will be governed by the lift and
the amount of work to be done in the development of the water supply
available.
As soon as wateri ng holes ar-e established a new problem will arise
in that there will be an unus ual tendency for the cattl e to assemble around
watering holes and the plant covering· is likely to be greatly lessened in
clo se proximity to the water.
This will need some s upervision, and it is fundamentally important
that the watering holes will be und er the same s up erdsion as the gTazing
permits in ot·der that the ·most equitable arrangement be made to fu rnish
water for all grazing and at the same time to protect the range in the best
way po ible.
In conclusion it s hould be emphasized:
1. That properly to graze the public domain adequate \Vatering hole
must be developed and so positioned as to use the entire range.
~. That the s upervisio n of s uc h watering holes will become as much a
necessity as the supervision of grazing itself.
<J. That at least there will be a large investment and whether the watering hole is a developed spring, a pipe water s upply, a damned reservoir,
o r a s hallow or deep well, is not a matter of choice but hould depend
up0n the geological analy i which promises the most water with the
least expenditure.
~' THE

PUBLIC LAND SITUATION

The original public domain embracing some 1,442,200,320 acres of land
and 20,2.32,320 acres of water area, or a grand total of 1,462,432,640 acres
wa acquired in various ways.
The fo undation of this vast area occulTed as a result of state cessions
by . even of the original 13 tates fo llowing the Revolutionary War. Succeedin g acreages were obtained by purchase and by treaty until in 1867
the acquisition of Alaska con sum mated the program.
A ystem of surveys known as the rectangular method was sanctioned
by law May 20, 1785 in ot·der that tracts could be properly identified as
to location and area and sold.
Some 5,000 Acts of Congre s originating as early as 1785 an d operating under various policies of disposal allowed for t he disposition of this
extensive area until as indicated by the Annual Report of the Secretary of
the Interior for 1934, the situation was as follows:
• Assembled from U. S. Land Office and e>ther reports.
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Title pa sed from the United States
Homesteads (approximate) ............................................. .
275,125,000
Cash sales and mi scellan eous disposals
(approxi-mate) ..................................................................... . 418,100,000
Railroad grants to corporations ......................... .. ... ............. .
94,219,087
Railroad grants to States ............ ..... .. ................. ....... .......... .
38,206,487
3,359,188
Wagon road grants to States ... ................................. .......... .
6,842,921
Canal and river improvement grants to States ............... .
Swamp, educational and other grants to States ............... . 181,679,623
Total area disposed of ................................................... . 1,017,532,306
Pending and unperfected public land e ntries ............................. . 24,040,779
Title remaining in the United States
National Forests ....... ........................................ .................. .
138,120,193
National Parks and Monuments ......................................... .
8,692,196
Indian r eservations (estimated net) ................................ .
56,676,535
Mi litary, nava l, and simi lar rese rvations, etc.
(approximately) ........................ ...................................... .
1,000,000
Withdrawals (estimated net) ............................. .
80,442,832
Unappropriated and unreserved JaneL ............................... . 165,695,4 79
Grand Total ................................................................... . 1 ,442,200,320

Th unappropriated and um·e erved public domain ha s bee n th e s ubj ect
of many attempts to apply con ervation practices to this area. The most
co mplete r epo1t prepared with this idea in mind was the Re port of the
Committee on Co nse rvation of the Public Domain dated January, 1931,
which contain s a great deal of wo1thwhile information relative to policies,
specific problems, and co mmittee recommendations.
It was not until June 28, 1934, however, that the Taylor Grazing Act
became a law, and gave Congressional authority for Federal reg ulation of
grazing on the public domain. Whil e the various sections of thi Act do
not present a well rounded program of correlated land manageme nt ince
application is mainly directed toward grazing of domestic live tock, neverthele s, a real opportunity exists for land planning practices leading toward the most desirable phases of land use for any locality.
But 80 -million acres or less than half of the total area of unappropriated and unrese rved public lands were o affected.
On November 26, 1934, February 4 and May 27, 1935, the remainder
of the Federal lands of thi s character were temporarily withdrawn for
reclassification by Executive orders of President Roosevelt "pending (a
study) to determine the most u seful purpose to which such land s may be
put in consideration of the provi sion of (the Taylor Grazing Act) and for
conservation and development of natural resources."
Within the last two years, therefore, necessary and desirable legislation has in part been effected relative to proper handling of the natural
re ources of Federally owned lands preYiously known by the term "public
domain".
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To those interested ot· directly concerned with the public domaim, che
years 1934 and 1935 will be of s ignificance as marking the time that discussions of the past seve ral decades, relative to controlling we tern public
ranges, g·ave way to some definite planning, and non -action to the enactment
of legislation to "stop injury to the public grazing- lands . . . to provide
for their orderly use, improve ment and development . . . " This p ~·esent
change can not be attributed to any one cause but to what is, in r al ity,
a cumulative sen timent fo1· the con ervation of the natural resources,
occurring at a time when general economic cond itions are demonstrating
the need for land use planning and wise land usage.
In a wise land usage program for the public domain a ll decisions
relative to use can not be limited solely to the determination of proper
numb e rs, distribution and kind s of domes ti c stock.
ertain areas of these
ranges will, no doubt, become economically more valuable for related uses,
as erosion control, recreat ion and in limited tracts to development of health
and winter resorts, than for the gTazing of domestic livestock alone.
Within the western public domain states the busines of producing
livestoc k i a basic indu try. In any present economic evaluation of the
use of these public ranges, it is logical that the greatet· patt of the avai labl forage p1·oduced s hall be devoted to this industry. There i , howeyer,
a need for recognition of variable use on separate at· a and a definite
p1·ogram to insure the con ideration of these related value . Among those
to be considered are the educational and recreational values of the pt·esent
and potential wildlife resources. No present program can completely
predict the possibilities and need of future years. Nevertheless, there are
indications of certain objectives that belong in the original set-up.
There is need for recogniation of at least three type of areas on what
is now heavily used public domain:
(1) Refuges set a ide a · permanent wildlife re ervations in which
li vestock are of secondary consideration or entirely excluded;
(2) Areas where livestock production is the major objective but where
wildlife values should be recognized and uitable provision made for their
pre ervation; and
(3) Areas grazed by livestock but where wildlife values are a very
minot· consideration or non-existent.
None of these divisions can be fully and completely delineated at the
pre ·ent time any more than all tracts can now be given fixed allotments of
livestock, the numbers of which shall remain unchanged over a long period
of years. The vital need is the recognition of the definite wildlife values
on poss ibly thirty or forty million acres of the 165,695,000 acres and not
merely the creation of a few limited refuges as the entire program.
Refuges are a necessary part in any program that ha as its objective
the restoration or preservation of native animals. They are needed on
the public domain for both the big game and upland birds. Care must be
exercised in their selection to insure their s uitability as regards both size
and location. Within tracts that we are apt to designate as wintet· range,
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there may exist entirely distinct winter and summer ranges for certain
species . Any successful refuge system must consider bo t h the type of
range and of wildlife.
Numerous records have indicated that a number of our u pland g·ame
birds can not s tand heavy competition with grazing animals. The co mplete di sa ppearance of the masked bobwhite, Colinus ridgll'ttyi. from so uthern A l"izona has been explained as resulting from overgra:~ing by cattl e,
a co ndition whi ch h ::~s been accelemted by drou g ht yea rs. The failure of the sage hen to increase or
even main tain numb er~ under pro _
tection from huntin g in many wes tern areas app ears to be correlated
with the comp et ition of sheep and
with vegetati ona l changes g razin g
a nim a ls have pr od u ~e d. The exclusion of certain tyjJe. of gTazing
a nimal · beco mes a nece s ity on
these s pecial reservations.
In the case of the antelope,
car efully located refuge off e1· the
best insurance of its return, alt hough these are not as essential
as they are for upland birds. Antelope have incr eased stead il y in the
past twenty-five yea rs on certain
western National Fores ts and private lands und er condit ions where
careful use of th e ran ge ha s been
m ade. From less th a n 2·0,000 head
in 1908, according to Biological
S urvey estimates, the tota l number
in th e United States ha.- inc.:reased
to 68,000 in 1932. The number of
"Tht' natin· wildlife specie:, ha\'c a
potcnl ial recreaLional ,·ai ue.
animals on the public de main ha ·
not s how n an increase of number
correlated with the total for t he United States.
The desCit bighorn is the native sh eep of the southern half of the
w estern s ta tes and much of its native range is on the publi c domain. The
rough terrain it inhabits is not especially desirable for dom es ti c stock and
so in many regions it is not subjected to direct competition. As a s pecies
it is more fa s tidious about its food than are members of the deer family
and consequently is more sensitive to livestock competition. No mat·ked
restoration of its numbers can be expected to take place without s uitable
available forage. Certainly the desert bjghorn a s a species, is dese r ving
of some refuges .
Other game species to be considered in a system of refuges are the
desett whitetail deer, and several species of quail and grouse.
In the above examples discussion has been limited to animal s whose
chief breeding grounds are on the public domain. A great many, if n ot
the ·majority, of the larger game animals that breed and summer on national
1
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forests are dependent on adjoining private lands and the public domain for
forage during portions of the year. With the exception of certain forests
in Arizona and New Mexico, national forests and national parks which
pt·ovide sufficient winter range for their large grazing animais are
very rare. Under certain conditions there is need for refuges for these
animals. In the majority of cases this can possibly be adjusted for by
proper correlated use with livestock.
Under the caption of correlated u se between wildlife and livestock a
variety of situations may possibly arise. As stated above, the antelope
is capable of maintaining and increasing its numbers if its range is not too
heavily used and competition not too severe. This is even more important
with mu1e deer and probably may occur in other native species typical of
the drier lower country. Different species of game animals have different
food preferences as do the different types of livestock and more efficient
use of range can be made at times by taking advantage of these prefere nces.
With a true rehabilitation of the public ranges it is possible that other
game species, such as the mule deer, may increase, reestablishing themselves on certain favorable localities. A sound treatment of a llowing dual
use must be accompanied by careful observations of the changes taking
place and t·ecognition of the possibility that species of game can become
too abundant for their own good and for the good of all concerned.
The third catagory of use, although recognizing no obvious wildlife
values, will have, in common with all areas, problems that have their basis
in the occurrence of native animals. This will include consideration of
predators and fur bearers as well as range rodents.
The impression i generally held that the areas typical of the public
domain are deficient biologically in the numbers of both individuals and
species that occur. The very opposite is true, if one considers the occur_
ence of variety of species of plants as the criterion. Tidestrom lists 2990
species of plants occurring within the states of Utah and Nevada. In a
cia s ification of these plants according to vegetational zones, 1194 are
restricted to, and 2232 occur in, the Pinyon, Artemisia and Covillea belts.
These zones are the characteristic plant associations that make up the
vegetation of the public domain of the two states. No figures are available as regards numbers of species of large and small native animals that
occur in these vegetational types, but they also represent a great variety
of forms. Interest in, and the educational values of, both native plants
and native animals will continue to devel op with the years. The only hope
of preserving true samples of the native flora and fauna of these ranges
for observation and study is by the establishment of reservations of natural
areas on the public domain. These rese1·vations would be of va lue to the
practical administrator as well as to the student.
A new era is in prospect for the millions of acres of our western
grazing lands. Regulated use is the tool that is to be used in the rehabilitat ion of these ranges. This use must of necessity be planned to be effective and should include recognition of all values inherent in the areas. The
native wildlife species have a potential recreational value that should be
recognized as a part of a wise land use program for a large portion of the
public domain. Carefully established refuges are needed for special species
in restricted areas, but they should represent only one part of a program
to develop and fully utilize the wildlife resources.
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EDITORIAL
LAND USE AND THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
Elsewhere in this publication a statement will be noticed regarding
the Taylor Gmzing Act and the three executive orders of President
Roo evelt which effect the withdrawal from e ntry of all remaining un appropriated and unreserved public domain lands.
The Taylor Grazing Act presents an incomplete picture of consei·vation practices of vital concern in wild land management. To be s ure, the
use to which t he gt·eater part of this vast land area should be placed i ·
that of livestock grazing. The section s of the Act providing for classification of lands more suitable for agriculture than grazing, eros ion-flood
control studies and rehabi li tation of public land areas are to be commended.
No proper worded consideration has been given to maintaining and
increasing water resources, to recreational possibili ties, to fish and game
and their needs and to desirable handling of timber areas. The lack of
mention received by these u ses in the Act is not in itself important. But
the event ual development of a program of correlated land uses within the
various grazing districts will indicate the understanding and insight of
those charged with the responsibilty of administration.
The staff wishes to express appreciati on to : American Forests, for use of th e cut
on page 4. and to the ·. S. Fores t e rvice for usc of cuts on pages 7, 8, 15 and 20.

THE UTAH FORESTERS
WILLIAM ANDE:HSEN

Club President
With the enlarged enrollment in the School of Forestry, the Utah
Foresters have had a variety of talent which has made this school year an
outstanding one. It has been the object of this organization to represent
the department in a social way as well a to promote good fellowship among
the students of Forestry, Range, and Wildlife Management. The well
known esprit de corps of the U. S. Forest Service has indeed been duplicated
in the Utah Foresters.
(Continued on Page 31 )
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Adm. Guard. Kaibab . F. 1932, 1933
CCC Forema n. Lincoln 1. F. 1933
Ero ion Conlrol FMeman , Coronado . F., .\ riL.
1934

JAM£ L. J ACOBS - '32
(Mt. Pleasant, Utah)

Range Managem ent

J. R. E., De ert Branch Exp. Sta., Milford,
Theta Alpha Phi
Dramatics
Ass't. Ranger, Lemhi N. F., 1932, 1933
J . R. E., Sawtoooth . F., 1934

tah
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ODELL J ULANDER- '32
Range Management
(Monroe, Utah)
1. R. E., Kanab, Utah
tah Foresters, President, 1929-30
Vernon lVfedal for Short Story
Phi Kappa Phi
Alpha Zeta
Tech. Ass't. , Logan, Utah, 1931
J. R. E., Game Mgt. Studies, Kaibab N. F., 1932-35
Co-author Range Plant Handbook, Washington,
1934-35

JA \fES DALE CHOTT-'32
(Ogrlen , tah )

Forestry

Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah
Wm. P eterson Science Medal , 1932
With Utah State Road Comm., 1932
Wat ershed Forester, Salt Lake ity Wat erworks,
] 933-35

TEED- '32
\LVI
(Ogden, Utah)

Forestry

. . . E. S.. Dubois, Idaho
Tennis
Graci. Student, Harvard University, 1932-33
J. F., I. F. R. E. 5., Ogden, Utah, In3-35
1933
WALTER ASTLE-'33
(Logan, Utah)

Range Management

]. F., St. Anthony, Idaho
Phi Kappa Phi
Cultural Foreman, Weiser . F. 1933
Cultural Foreman, LaFollette, Tenn. 1933-34
1. R. E.. N. R. M. F. E. ., Miles City, Montna, 1934
J . R. E .. U. S. F. ., Ogden, Utah, 1934

F'RA\!K 0. FO:'-\:\TESBECK-'33
I L ogan. Utah )

Forestry

Ero:;ion Enginee r. T. \ . A., hvill e. 0 11h Carolina
Edit or. tud ent Life, 1931-32
tah For es ter~. P res id ent , 1932-33
Pan -Hellenic Council
Blue Key, Al pha Sigma Nu. Pi Del ta Epsilon
CCC } oreman. Dixie N. F., 1933
. \ ~s· t.
upt. CCC camp. Te nne~ee, 1934

THE UTAH JUNIPER
WAL L~ CE ~L

JOH!\SON- '33
(Ogdm. Utcrh )

Range .llanagem ent

.J. R. E.. T. F. R. E. S .. Ogde n.

tah
Utah Juniper, Editor. 1933, Bu ~. \l gr. 1931-32
Phi Ka ppa Phi, Apha Zt>ta
Fidel Ass istant , U. S. S. E. S., Dubois. Id a ho. 19:).)
CCC Foreman , Uinta N. F'., 1933
CCC ForP man. Kn oxvill t·. Tenne•«et'. 1933-.34

CHARLES C. .\flCHAEL
(Ogden, Utah )

'33

Range .llanagement

Ran ge Agent , Soil Eros ion Service. Sa fford, Arizona
R. Recn nn. , Kaibab N. F .. 1934

CLARENCE THOR OCK- '33
(Bloomington , Idaho )

For estn·

J. F., Pactola, South Dakota
Utah Foresters. Pres ident. 1932-33
Alpha Zeta
Gl ee Club
Blu e K ey
Blister-rust Control, Clearwater . F., 1933
Laboratory Assi tant, Botany, U. S. A. C., 1933
Fores t Survey, R-1, Missoula, Montana, 1934
1934

R. CLARK ANDER 0 - '34
Range .I!Jl anagement
(Provo, Utah )
In Forest Recreation, Pro,·o. Utah
Alpha Zeta
C C Foreman, 1933

LELAND CARL 0 - '34
( Logan, Utah )

Forestn

1. F. R. E. S., Ogden, Utah
Ass't. Tech.. I. F. R. E. S .. Idaho City, Idah o. 1 93~
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JOH

CROWL-'34
(Columbus, Ohio)

Forestry

J. F. Chequamegon N. F., Fified, Wis.
Timber Survey, Tonto N. F., 1934

\IlL TO SILL-'34
( Logan, Utah)

Forestry

U. S. F. S., Boise, Idaho
Timber Reconn., Boise, N. F., 1934
J. F. , Boise . F., 1935

GORDO 1 A I BOtE - '34
!Ogden, Utah)
Roubaix,

Forestry

oulh Dakota

wimming

]. F., Wasatch anrl Ashley N. F., 1934·

J. F., Black Hills N. F., 1935

1935

FLOYD ALLEN

Forestry

In Forest Recreation, Salt Lake City, Utah
CCC Foreman, Dixie

\\ ' ILLIAM ANDERSE 1
(Huntington, Utah)

. F., 1934

Range Management

Guard , Cache . F., 1935
Utah Fore ter , President, 1934-35
uard . Cache 1 . F., 1933, 1934
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R

ELL BF:AN- '35
(American Fall, l dal1o)

Range Managem ent

Utah Ju niper, Bus. Mgr. 1935
Alpha Zela
C. Rcconn., awtooth N. F .. 1934

BASlL K. CH.A ' E- '35
(Mink Cr eek, Idaho)
1\ ~ : L.

Rouge Managemenl

T(·c h.. Ephraim, Utah, 1934

J. WIL IT EY FLOYD- '35

Forestry

(Driggs, Idaho)

In Fore t H crea tion, Logan. tah
lltah PorcHe r . President. 1933·34

WALTER 0. HA t SON- '35
(Providence, Utah )

Forest ry

Phi Kappa Ph.i
Alpha Zeta
For. Hecr·., P owell. ·. F., 1935

FLOYD LARSON- '35
(Mt. Pl easant, Utah)

Range Management

]. R. E., oil Erosion ervice, Albuq uerqu e. N. i\ 1.
B. ., 1927, B. Y. .. Provo, tah
Utah Fo re ters. Co mposer Club Song
Utal1 Juni per, Co-ed itor, 1932
Teache r High chool, Arizona. 1932-34
Guard. Wyoming . F., 1931, 1932, 1933
Timber Reconn., Tonto . F .. 1934

29

30
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WAl\'~

LAR OJ - ·35

Range Management

(Garland, Utah.)

. S. Bioi. Su rvey; Rodent Control Crew, 1931,
Fish Lake N. F.
ss't ., B, A, L, Salina, Utah, 1933, 1934

Forestry

,\ t DREW McCO KIE-'35

(Moab, Utah)
I. F. R. Exp.

La., Ogden , tah
IJ tah Juniper. Editor, 1934
C. L. 0 . Surveys, 1931, 1932,1933.
CCC Fnrr111an , Minidoka . F., 1934.

FER RLS ,\lcDER \lAID
(Logan, Utah)

Forestry

c\luuqu erqu . New :\lex.
CC Foreman, Teton
F., 1934

G. LEGRA D OLSON- '35
( Pr eston, Idaho)

Range Manag ement

-\lbuqu erq ue, • ·ew :\Iex.
Timber Reconn .. Tonto N. F .. 1934

JOH~

DE\LAR REDD- -35

(/:Jlandin g, Utah)

-\.lpha Delta Epsilon
G. R econ n., LaSal . F., 1934

Range Management

THE UTAH JUNIPER

l\1ERLIN STOCK- '35
(Oakl ey, Idaho )

31

Ran ge Manag em ent

Ass l. Ranger. Dillt>n. ~font.
Delta Kappa Phi
ss' t. Hanger, ~'£inidoka N. F., 1933
C. Rr eonn. , Rl. Mi oul a. l\1ont.

VI CTOR • TOKE
(Ogden. Utah )

Clrc Club
Track
For. Rec r.. .\ shley

For estry

. F .. 1934.

LOWELL C. WOOD
(Ogden, Utah )
T imb er Reconn., Wyo. . F. , 1930.
Fores t Guard , Wyo. N. F., 1931-34

(Continued from Page 23)

A few inches of snow at the Boy Scout camp in Logan C ar~ y o n proved
no ob tacle to th e success of thi s year's fall barbeque. The soph emerg·ed
victoriou in the interclass competition. Chef Joe Couch and Prof. "T. G."
Taylot· put on a real feed in the mes hall, after which th e whole gang
boomed out the club song. The fire.place chimney rocked on its base and
the plaster fell from the chinkings in the wall, so lusty wa s the Utah
Forester ' rendition of "The Rollicking Rangers". The day was brought
to a close with some appropriate olos by Floyd Henderson, and with the
traditional Foresters' "bull session".
The paramount event of the season's activities was the annual banquet.
Held again at the Bluebird, on the evening of March 9th, this year's
banquet was the biggest ever sponsored by the club. One hundred and
(Continued on Page 37)
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TO THE ALUMNI
by T. C.
It was planned to inform you more frequently as to school d~ve l op
ments t his last year t han has been attempted in the past but an nprecedented enrollment resulted in such a volume of work that m::y good
intentions went by the board.
T'o sta1t with, t he presentation of a few figures on enrollment nay be
of interest. As many of you will remember, instruction in forestJy and
range management was first offered in 1927-28, to 14 men; the neit two
years, registration hovered around the 40 mark and finally in 1933-34,
~ached the tota l of 90. After this came the deluge with a 1934 fall quarter
enrollment of 281 men, 164 of whom were freshmen. Actually our ~nroll
ment inc1·eased 230 per cent over the greatest number present any p1evious
quarter.
In t he Jou rn a l of Forestry for April, 1935, you have perhaps Itoticed
Guise's article on forest school statistics. Table 4 of th is article shows
t h at we had more freshmen than any other forest school or department
in the United States and that in total number of undergraduates we place
second, a remarkable increase in view of the short period we have been
operating and of pa1ticular significance if one considers our stJategic
location .
Last fall, Doctor D. I. Rasmussen was placed in charge of tre new
department of Wild Life Management. Doctor R. P. McLaughli1 also
came to assist in the handling of fore try subjects thus relieving Prcfessor
Becraft (Ray to you) and allowing him to devote his entire teachin ~ time
to range management. We feel particularly fortunate in obtainilg the
services of these two men because of their background of trainirg and
experience. T hey are both "good fellows" and able men, and we know
you w ill be g lad to meet them when you drop in.
T he e faculty additions have allowed the 1·earrangement of c•urses,
and Paul Dunn is now handling all the work in forest management in his
u ual effective manner . No doubt you have heard that "Slim" Eansen
was with us last year and again this spring quarter. Through hi s tffo1ts
men are being prepared in forest r ec reation with an enviable recJrd of
place ment in fie ld work.
Projects for thi s year have to date included: (1) the developmeJt (on
paper) of a four year co ur e in soil erosion control, (2) the developnent of
plan s and financial arrangements for the construction of a greenhou;e and
(3) preliminary work on the acquisition of land for a chool fore st.
The first of these is highly important. Introduction of the feld of
soil erosion control to our prese nt curricula would give us an ext:emely
comprehensive set up in all phases of wild land management. Errphasis
·would be fr om the standpoint of rang·e managem ent with some W)rk in
forestry which would be mainly silvicultural in character.
The greenhouse project was worked out with the Departmmt of
Agronomy for the purchase of materials, dependence being placec upon
F. E. R. A . funds for labor. This propo al has been turned down oree but
as soon as our nursery budget is at hand for the next fiscal year mother
attempt will be made.
( ontinued on Page 3 )
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COLLEGE ALUMNI IN FOREST AND RANGE
Ernest Winkler, Assistant Regiomd Forester, Forest
James T. Jardin e.

·os. Chief, Office of E:rper.

ervice

Ogd<' n. Utah

ta., U. S. D. A.,

Washing ton. D. C.
C. E. Fleming, '09. Professor oj Range Manag em ent. University of Nevada, Reno. Nev.
A. E. Ald o us, ' 10, Prof. of Pastur e Mgt. , Kansas State College,

Manhattan, Kan as

Dr. George Stewart, '13. Sr. For. Ecologist, I. F. R. E. S .. Forest Service, OgclPn. Utah
Gerald ,\1. Kerr. '14. U. S. Geological 'urvq

<;aJt Lake City. Utah

J. Q. P ete rso n, ' 16. U.

alt Lak e

. Geological S ur vey,
.. Fon•st Sen ·ice

Reed W. Bail y. Director. I. F. R. E.

R. J. Becra ft. '17, Assoc. Prof. of Range Managem ent.

. A. C.,

C. 1. Olson, Sup<'rvisor, IP asatch National Forest
Q. David Han sen . Forest Ranger
S. C.
A.

'ity. Utah

Ogden.
Salt Lake

ity , Utah

Jarbridge,

mith , '25. Technical Assistant

tah

Loga n. Utah
eva da

Port e rvill e, Ca lifornia

J. Wagstaff. '26. Assistant Supervisor, Uinta National Forest

Provo, Utah

H. II. Pri ce, '27, Forest Ranger, Cache Nationn f Forest

Loga n, Utah

M. C. Burke. '28, Junior Range Examiner

Portland. Oregon

Ivan Chri stense n, '29, Forest Ranger, La al National For est

Monti cdlo , Utah

A. R.

tanding, '29. Inspector of Grazing, For est Service

Ira Clark, '31, Assistant Conservationist, I. F. R. E. S., Forest Service
. Bryso n Cook. '31. Forest Ranger

Mink

Ogd en,

tah

Ogden,

tah

reek. Idaho

~n 2!1R.emorium
Joseph D . Cummings died suddenly Janua1·y 17,
1935. at Fort Was hakie, Wyoming .

J oe was a Botany major of '28 a nd spent !.he
year

m e nl.

1!)30·3) with us s tudying- Ra n J.(e M ana,:reH e l)a ssed t he Civil Sen·ice ex am inati on

f or Juni(lt"

Ran f:,!e

Exa miner

with

the- c r 2ditab' e

srnt de o f ~6'~ . ranking fourth in the Un ited
tales. H e a t.te~ in erl t he unusua l ratinJt of r.n; c.,
f01· his t hes is. w h ich also won him the V\' illiam
Pete r~on Sc ience :\l cda l at Utah State.
J oe then accepted employment in the India n
:: n ·ice, a rHL t he fo llow in g letter wl"itt c n by Dr .
Robert Mar s ha ll. Director of Forest ry , repot"t~
his activities w ith t h e m:

" J oseph D. Cumm in gs was one of lhe out.standing- young men in t he Indian
For·cs t Se r vice. His first appo in tment was on the Flathead Reservation where besid e:;
so lv ing th e exce ptionally compl icated ,:naz in g- proble m , he wrote, on his own initiative.
a v~tlu able t·epot·t and p lan on fi s h an d ga me manageme nt. Placed in c harge o f
Fore~t ry on the S ho:::hone Reservatio n , h e was one of our youn gest men in s uch a
r espo n s ible pos it io n , and his work was uniform ly excellent.
' ' W e hnv e lost m o r e than a n efficient o fficer; those who knew him persona ll y
have lost one of the fines t a nd m ost delig-hLful friends."
J oe ha s a host of friends among fa c ulty and alumni. He was indus trious, capable. re:;ourceful. fri e ndl y and entertaining. His keen intellect led him into a wid e
range of interests.
Our sympathy goes especially to his inspirational, helpful wife (Ali~ Bahen , '2 7)
and their two young c hildren . We mourn his pass ing.
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T HE UTA H FO RESTER S
Club Member s
Faculty

· · ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J<alt gc

Jlt~;;~;;:.:!7t

J:.aul l\ 1. Dunn ... ----·----····················-·································-····-···· · ......................... .................................. Forestry
Dr. Rob 't. McLaughl in ... ............................ ........................ ............. ........... ... ...... . -····· : .......... F ort•st ry
11

~~ if~~d ~~i Ha~:!~~~~~-~--~~~~~~~~~~:::::·.·-~~--:·.·.·.::·.:·.·.:·.·_·_-_·_~:·.·_·_·_·_::·.-.·.::-_-_·_·_:·.·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-.:·_-_·_-_-_-.._~::·.-.·.·_·_:::·.·.-.-....~~ ~-~-~---fi~r~si ~~~~:~~!~z,~
Seniors and Graduates
Floyd Allen ,

Andrew

all Lake

:'\ l cConkie , il[oab ........

............... Forestry

....... .............. ...... ......... ......... .. ........ ........ ..

fJ~~~:'~nJ~~(?~;~:~';tJ~s~~~~l~~~~~ . : : : : :. . :::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::-:-::-::::::::::::::::_:::.]~~i~---~{~~~i~;~~

Lamont Koh\\er, Elko, N evada .. ................ .... ................................. ..... ...................... Range }lanagement
~lilton

Sill,

LoKmt............ .... . .. .............. ....... ....................... ..... ......................................

.. .......... Forestry

Nathan S nyd~ r , Bottineau. North D akota ..... ..................................................... \\'ild Life 1\ lanagement

~:': ~:~;, ,~~~~~;r:~~j{;,-;;:;:'";;;;;;~i;:_:::::::::::_::::_::._._::_:::::_::::-::_:_:_:::::_::_:::_:_:_:_: . _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: : _:_: : _:_:_: :_:_:_:_: :_· :::;:---~~~:~~;:ri
Gordon \ 'anBuren , Ogden ..... .. ........
Charlt•.., ) 'catr ... , L ogan......

... ......... ..... .. ..... ......... ................................ ....
..... ...................

..... ..................

Forestry
Fore~try

Jun iors
Horace Andrew,, .lloab ................. ............................................................... .............. Fore.t ry and Range

~[d~n BB~~~:~r~ 11gg/;,~;~ - ~it~_'_'_'_'

__--_-_- -__-_-_---_-_--_-- __-_-_-_- __-_--_-_-__-_-_-_--__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- -.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-.._- -_-_-_-__-_-_-_-·_-_-_-_-_ ....·.·_-·__ R~~g~

ii~~~~;~~~~

t~:;;e~E~~L~~ifiG:: : ·:·:·:: · : :-: : : ·:·:·: :·:·: : : :·: ·: : ·: ·::::: : : ·: : : ·: : :·::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::·~:::::~~~~~---H~~[i~~~~~
Rich

'Finlinson, Lea ,nington ............................... ..................... ......... ............... ...... .............. ..................Forestry

Howard Foulger, Ogden ................................................................................ .... ............ .... .............. ........ Forestry
j ohn Gaz, Salt Lake City ................................... ............... .. .................................................. ...... .......... Forestry
Gwen Graham , Sugar City .................................. .......................................................... Wild Life Management
Paul A. Grossenbach, Ogdcn .................................. .............................................................. Forest Recreation
Dennis Hovey, Logan ............ ........................................................................................................ .... Forestry
jay J nes. Spanish Fork .......................................................................................................... ...... ... Forestry
Mark j ones, Springville ....... ... ............ ................................................................................................. Forestry
j ohn Kane, East R ochester, N. ¥ ........................................................................................................ Forestry

~~.~~~~· f~t~::~:~:.: :8id~;;:::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ii~~Lt~:e~~i~i~~:~~~l

; ; ; :f;; ~ ;t f;;}:;f;;~~~~

lil~~~I~lif:f.
Arth_ur D. _~mith , Ogden

...................... .... .. ........ ---·········- ····--- .... ...... .... .......... .... Range Management

~1)i,~:l~iS~YE~~;;;;;;~~~t

:

+

T ll!~!~

Syh·an D. \rarner, Ogden ....... .. ........... . ............................. ............. ............ ....... .

Range ~lana({rment

SOJ>h o mor e
·orman Andrews, Jlfoab .........

. ........................................ ·········· ·· ············-······ Range

Hubert N. Barker, L os Angeles, Calif. ............ ...........

...................

)[anagement
........ Forestry

~f:o{~;~:~:~Jl~1~;; f /: - -/ --: ------- ~ -,':"[;f~j ~::~~j~
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Phay Ellison, Ogde n ____ ______ _____ ---- ------- ----- ---------------- ____ _-- ----------___ Wild Life Management
Wells Farrer, Beaver........... -· ····-·-·····---···--····-··-·········-······ --·······- ···········-··-- ········-···· --------- Range ~l a na~ e m e nt

~}H~:~~;~~s·:f~·~;;;; ~;: ~: : ;; ; s::;;~ t.;;~~:~~~

C lyde

LO\\',

_...... Forestry

Prov idence .......... ... .................. .. ................... ............................ ................. ......

Clyde Reese Madsen, Brigham City .................................. ....................... ---·······--··--Wild Life Manage ment

~f~5;~~~~~1: ~.{;,;"~ (-:< ;-~ -~ : -~~~~~;; ;;:~~§i~

hcp hcrd , Levan ...................... ........ ..................... ............. ... ...... ............... .... .Range Mana geme nt

\\'eldon

~~hen hig;:ft h,L':fx·~~;;:::::. ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~~S.e _
-~-~ ~~~~~~~~~
Reed Thomson , T eton, fdaho ........................................................................ ........................................ Forestry

Ve rn \Vest, Farmin gton..
Everett \VoO<.I, /.cva u

...... ........................... .. ......
·············-········

.. .....................
............. Forestry
................... .... \\'ild Life 1\1a nagcme nt

Freshme-n
Dallas Adams, Spanish Fork
-······· -···-·- ----·-- -·- ·· -·---·····--····-·····---·-··- -·-···· .. Forestry
Lindsay B. Anderson, Provo·--··--····--·-·-···--··············-- ·-··········· -·····-····--····- -·-··- ·--- ······--Wild Life Mana~cment
Roy Bean, 11merican Falls, fdaho .............................................. .. .............................. Wild Life Management
Glen Briggs, T eton . ldaho .................................................................................................. Range Management
Newel Checkets, Bear River CiiY--··-··-·····-·····-··············- -·····-·-· --·········-···-·············-···Wild Life ~lanagement
Ray E. Cox, Rich f ield --····--···---·-··-·· ·····-··--·····-·····- ·-··· -·····-············ -········-·--··--- -·····-·-·--······-············-···· Forestry

\\'illiam Ma" D o utre, Logan ...... ............................................................................................. ... ........ .... Fo res try
Carro l Draper, Santaquin .............. .... ................................... ......................... ...... ....... ............................. l-..o restry

Steve Ellis, Logan ............................................................... -···········--·-·············-·····-···- -·--····-······-· ........ Forestry
~tar hall Gaufin , Mu"ay ...................................................................................................................... Forestry
Edward Greenwell, Ogdw ··--··- ····-······-·-············· -·-········-·······--····-·····--··-········- ············· ······ -···- ····-·· .... Forestry
William Greenwood, Richfield ... -----· -····················--··-··· -·······-·--····--······ ········-·······-···········- • ....... ........ Forestry
Albert R . H ansen, 1tfonroe ................................................................... h........... ... .... .. . ..... .. ...........

. ... Forestry

Gene Hawkes, Ogde" ····-··-···---·····-··-··· ······ -···-····-·············-·· -··· ·····-··························-- -··-·················· .... Forestry
~;~~d t.,;;.,H~~~s~r::;~· f,f.'j,~"_'t_o_n:... ~-~~o-~n-i~'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:··:::::::::::::::: .. ~~;!s:&
Clifton Holliday, Sanlaqui7l .............................................................. ............................................ ........Forestry
William D. Hurst, Panguitch ................................................................................................................ Forestry

~t:~ 1 'k .1 ]~~":'.~· J.~;~~ ~1i~··c~i'ij~~;;i~- -.·_-_·_:·_-_·_:·_-_--_-_-_-_-_·_:-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-__·_-__-_-_:···_-_-_---:·.:·_·_·:··: .-·.:.~_•n_g~---~1 ~nF~~~~~~
l\'f o rri s LeY.'i S, Kaut as ........... - ....... ....................... ........... ..... ~ .. ..................... ............... ... ......................... F orcstry
Jam es Madsen, Rivertou .................. ....... .................... ........................................ ......................... .......... F orestry

Grant McBride, Logan .................. ---···-·····-······················-·· -········-· -·· -········-····-·- -········ --Wild Life Management
f oa:n

~~B~~~ot,/~ifi."k:f:.r~_o::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~il~---~if_e__ ~_tan~~~~~~~
e lso n, Boutrtij ul.......................... ............................. ........... .................................... ...

Byro n

Clyde Olson, Loga11...

D oy1 e Pace, Delta ... ...
D errel Paulson, Richj ield

-·-··-·····- -·-···- ·-·················· ·· ········ ·- ..... -·-·-···· -········-·---- -·-···
................................................
.. ................................................ ...........

Fo res try
. Forestry

.. .... Fo rcs trv
Fo res trY

Glen Quigley, .lloab -·--·-----------···--·······-···--·· -··-··-···-···
Forestry
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Forestry
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Forestry
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Recent elections by the members of the Utah Foresters show that the
following officers will pilot the activities of the club next year.
WALLACE MANNING

D.

J\RTHUR

J

It

COTT
PAUL

················-·····································································-············-··President

MJTH ...•. •... .........• ...••.••••.•••.•. ••......••••••.•.. ...•..•..... ••.•••••........... ....•. •.•.. Vice-President

DR UMMOND ........... ....... ............... .. ............ ........... .... ............. ....... ...... Secretary- Tr easllrer

PASSEY ... .................... .. .......... ... ......... .•.... .. ............. ............................ .......... ...... . Reporter

A.

Junip er Editor
]llniper Bllsiness Mana~e.-

GnossE BACH .........•............. .......• ..•.•..•............... ...•........ ......... ... Utah

FRED BAUGH ..... ...................... .. .••............ ................ ... ... ........ Utah
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The Distribution of Tree for
Utah Farm Planting
PA UL

M.

D UNN

Ext1•.nsion Forester, Logan . Utah

The forest nursery was establis hed in 1929, at the U. S. A. C.
in cooperation with the Federal
Government under the Clarke-McNary A ct. The School of Forestry
has charge of this nursery, and
all of the work connected with tihs
project is don e by forestry stud ents.
The first trees were shipped for
planting by Utah farmers for
windbreak and woodlot purposes
in 1930. In th e past s ix seasons,
the t otal number distributed from
the nursery has r eached 204,944.
These small seedlin g s and transplants have been planted in 1178
different farm areas in Utah and
evada.
The principal tree distributed
include: Siberian elm, Ru ss ian
oli ve, black locust, green a sh ,
honey locus t, blue spruce, ponderosa p ine, black walnut, golden
w illow and catalpa . Seve1·al other
s pecies have been used and studi es
made of t he results, but the above
k inds have proved to be much better suited, especiall y the elm and
the olive.
A check was made in November,
1934, of all t he t r ees planted during the previous five-year period,
a s to t he survival. The resul ts
from a r eport covering over 80 per
cent of the trees planted up to
that t ime , indicate a 60 per ce nt
s ur viva l.
The deciduous species
showed to be much better a da pted
t o t he average planting in thi s
Inte rmountain region, being more
hardy a s to soil and moi ture co ndition as well as much fa s ter
growing.
The 1935 season saw t he nursery
practically sold out, w hen 62,636

trees were sh ipped. This was an
increase of 50 per cent over 1934.
Plans are being made to increase
t he capacity for 1936 to appr oximately 90,000 trees.
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WOODS
ARCTIC DOWN
SLEEPING ROBES
GET YOUR GOOD SLEEP!
Stay Warm AU Night Long
Y our W ood s Arc ti c Down S leeping Robe
in s ulates you a ll round with warm , lig ht
Eve r li ve Down fro m N o rt het·n wa te rfowl.
Cover, windproof , w a te r-repellent fabr iclets bod y m o isture esca pe.
Soft woolen
lining .
You contro l ve ntila t ion .
Talon
hookless or s na p fas tenin g .
Large and
medium s izes. Choice o f w e ig hts . ,. 26.50
to ~62.50, from you r dea le r or di rect - we
pay U. S . shipping cos t.
Por Cata log, write WOODS .MFG. CO ., Ltd.
352 7 Lake Str eet, Ogdens burg, N . Y .
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t hirty-six gentlemen wer e present. The U. S. Forest Service, Soil Erosion
Service, Utah Extension Service, Bureau of Fisheries, State Fi h and
Game Association, ·weber College Yeomen, and University of ldahoouthern Branch Foresters were all represented.
The principal speaker of the even ing was W. A. Rockie of the Soil
Erosion Service. Supervisor C. J. Olsen of the Wasatch National Forest,
Director William Peterson of the Utah Extension Service, Dt·. Hazzard, of
the Bureau of Fisheries, Arnold Standing, of the Forest Service Regional
Office, Dean Maynard of the School of Agriculture and Forestry, Lee
Kay, George Craddock and Mike Steed responded to toastmastet· "Wally"
Manning. A very appropriate and entertaining musical skit wa arranged
by F loyd Larson. In 20 minutes the audience was taken through the tage
of plant s uccession, from the f irst weed to the climax wheatgrass stage.
With Scott Passey, "Red" Henderson, John Taggart, Sylvan Warner,
Gwen Graham, LeGrand 0 1 on, "Tone" Winkle, "Pi nky" Mad en, Dick
Costley, and Mark Jones as c hara cter~. Dangerous Dan Erosion was put
on the s helf, First and Second Weed Stages wet·e sung away, and we were
left "Knee-Deep in Wheatgrass and Head Over Heels in Love." Other
musical number· were t·endered by Floyd Henderso n.
The Utah For·esters' annual ball this year was another big success,
as those in attendance will attest. Dancing and refres hments were en joyed
by all. Arrangements were made by Floyd Allen and "Andy" McConkie.
More intere t has been s hown in t he club's semi-mon thly meeting
than ever before. Attendance has ranged over one hundred at every meeting. The club has been exceptiona lly fortunate in obta ining outstanding
peakers to furnish new and up-to-date information on the s ubj ects of
Forestry, Forest Recreation, Range Ianagement, Erosion, and Fi h and
Game Management.
A ll in all it ha been a big year for the Utah Fo t·este t·s .
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YOUR
TRADE
JOURNAL

-should be consistently read, for it will help yo u in forming a clearer
under s tanding of how things are done in the work-a-day world. Its
little journeys into t he realm of opet·ating activity will be interesting
a s well as helpful in after life.

The TIMBERMAN
An International Lumber Journal
GEO. M. CORNWALL, Editor
623 S. W. Oak Street,
Portland, Oregon
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Of vital concern is the school f01·est problem. Through the efforts of
Mr. F. P. Champ of the Board of T r ustees and the ass istance and support of
President Peterson the College was successful in introducing and hav ing
passed a bill providing for the loan of not to exceed $30,000 from the State
Land Board or the State Industrial Commission for the purchase of stateowned lands in Cache County. The area acquired is to be used for instruction, demonstration and research for the School of Forestry and s uch other
uses as the College may desire. While several hurdles yet remain the
passage of this bill constitutes an important landmark in our history.
A word of appreciation is due our faculty for their un t iring efforts in
upholding high stanadrds of instruction and to whom t he greater part of
the credit is due for the development of the work in the School of Forestry.
To all of you in field and office the faculty sends greeti ngs. We
wish you the best of good fortune in your work and appreciate the individual
and collective success that has attended your efforts. We app reciate your
backing in the man y problems that have faced us in the past and know that
your assistance and support will be forthcoming in the future.
Nothing But the Be t in Nationally
Known Lines.

City Drug Conapany
Where You Get What You Ask For
LOGAN, UTAH
Men'

and Boy '

Complete
Outfitters

LEVEN)

Shoes and Hose

•

Entire Family
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LOGAN, UTAH

Sager Chemical Process AXES
and Bull Logging Tools

-----

Recognized All Over the
United States as the
BEST Money and Skill
Can Produce.
Write for Catalog

WARRENWARREN,
AXE
& TOOL CO.
PA., U. S. A.
DAILY CAPACITY 10,000 AXES AND LOGGING TOOLS
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Outdoor
Comfort
Convenience

and
J. . ong Service
That's just exactly
what Filson Better
Outdoor Clothes can
and will deliver-plus
weather protection.

Made of Forestry Cloth, an all wool material (cravenetted) forestry green in color; also in wind-proof, waterresistant shedpel khaki and Olive Drab Mackinaw. All
these materials have proved most popula,r with foresters
and outdoor lovers. Known and worn throughout the
United States and Canada and many foreign countries.
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Cruising Coat and Laced Breeches, either material,
will make a ur:iform yo u'll be pro ud to wear. Reasonable
in cost.
Order Cruising Coat 1 inch larger than white collar
measure; breeches give waist and f ull inseam and outseam measure.
Write today for free illustrated catalog of Filson
Better Outdoor Clothes.

C. C. Filson Co.

~§
~

1001-3 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington
~bx.b>~~~~~~
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